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Reminder from the Personnel Office:
All offices on campus will be open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. this summer.
According to David Lorenz, director
of business services, food service will be
available only in the Commons on the
second floor beginning Monday, June 11.
The snack bar will be moved from the
first to the second floor of the Commons
and will be open from 7:30 a.m . to 3 :30
p.m. A la carte service, also on the second
floor, will be available from 11: 30 a.m. to
1 p.m. The Campus Center snack bar will
be closed for the summer .

•

The bookstore is holding a book buyback on June 6, 7, and 8, on June 6 and 7
from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and on June 8
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .

•
The White Elephant auction has been
postponed until Saturday, June 16, at 9
a.m . Offices and departments still have
time to notify the Plant Department of
surplus materials they wish to get rid of.

•

Jay Bolt has been appointed director
of housekeeping and grounds, effective
May 7. Bolt received his B.S. degree from
Grand Valley and an M.A. degree from
the University of Toledo. He was previously employed as assistant commissioner
in the Division of Water Reclamation.

•

The Grand Valley Day Care Center
will be open this summer while summer
school is in session. The Center serves the
children of students, faculty and staff and
will be open from 7.45 a.m . to 6 :15 p.m.
when classes are in session. Mary
McGraw, currently employed as a teacher
at the Center, will be in charge of the
summer program.
For further information, call 895-4146
or stop in at the Center.

•

a memorial to Professor John Weldon, who was a member of the faculty
from 1965 until his death early this year,
the CAS chemistry department has
named its program of support for undergraduate research the John W. WP-ldon
Student Research Fellowship Fund. More
than thirty fellowships have been provided for selected summer and academic
year participants since 1974, and the results of student research have been published in professional journals and presented at scientific meetings. Contributions to this fund in honor of Professor
Weldon may be sent to the CAS chemistry department.
AS

•

The next deadline for submission of
proposals for the Research and Scholarly
Development Committee is June 15.
Forms are available from the office of
John Gracki, 11 JHZ Library.

•

House for lease: Georgetown Forest.
September 15 to June 15. Three-bedroom
ranch house seven miles from Grand Valley. Family room, semi-finished basement . $375 plus utilities. Call Norman
TenBrink at extension 210 or 669-0449.

•

House to sublet: Spring Lake. September, 1979, to June, 1980. Comfortable, four bedrooms, plus study, garage,
basement, large yard with patio. Fully·
furnished. $280 plus utilities. Call Loretta
or Irving Wasserman, extension 310 or
624 or 846-1209.
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Grand Valley debaters, left to right: Greg Todd, Jim Thompson, Barbara Glesner, and
Coach Fred Garbowitf Not shown: Leslie Irvine, Terry Acosta, and Sandra Lewis.

Debate Team Winds Up First Year
One activity begun at Grand Valley
this year was the debate program, sponsored by the CAS th~atre department and
operated in conjunction with the honors
program in CAS. During this first year of
the program, approximately twenty
Grand Valley students received formal
training in debate technique, and traveled
throughout Michigan and the Midwest
demonstrating their talents in researching,
analysis, and public speaking. At various

tourneys in Michigan, Wisconsin , and
Ohio, Grand Valley's teams picked up
one first place and two semi-finalist
awards, five top speaker prizes, and a
superior speaker certificate. The season
was topped off with a trip to Northwestern University in Evanston , Illinois ,
where the leading team of Barbara Glesner and Jim Thompson competed in the
Chicago National Novice Finals. In these
various tourneys, Grand Valley compet-

ed successfully with such institutions as
the University of Southern California,
Wayne State University , Dartmouth, Cen tral Michigan University, Oakland University, the University of Pittsburgh , and
Western Michigan University . The debate
program , coached by Fred Garbowitz,
will continue next year, and will host a
statewide debate tournam ent on Grand
Valley 's campus during the fall term .

All-Colleges Academic Senate Actions
Grading symbols, numbering of courses, a procedure for evaluating units , and a
change in the definition of a college were
among the items that the All Colleges
Academic Senate took action on at its
meeting on Friday, May 25.
The discussion on a common set of
grading symbols consumed a large part of
Senate's time and involved motions, submotions and amendments before the Senate finally voted to approve two common
sets of symbols: A, B, C, D, and F; and
CR, NC, I, W, and Au.
That action came after ACAS voted
down every other option presented split grades, a nine point system and the
original recommendation from the Deans'
Council for the grade point and the nongrade-point symbols. After Bruce Klein,
from the CAS mathematics and computer
science department, moved that the Senate reconsider the Deans' Council · recommendation, it finally passed.
In other actions, ACAS approved a
procedure for the academic units to conduct a self-evaluation on a periodic basis,
called for in the Institutional Plan. The
proposed schedule calls for each unit to
be evaluated twice in ten years, followed
by an institutional evaluation . "In effect,
we would be doing the self-study [for
North Central Association accreditation]," said Glenn Niemeyer, vice presi-

dent for academic affairs . The program
evaluation includes a review by a Curriculum Studies Committee, which would replace the present Graduate Studies Committee.

dents who cross-register to take courses
on a graded basis or on a credit /no credit
basis, with the approval of the professor
when the basis differs from that normall y
used in the course.

ACAS approved motions to accept the
Deans' Council recommendations on (1)
numbering courses : 100-200, lower-division; 300-400, upper division ; 500-600,
graduate work; (2) identifying the student 's college on the transcript ; (3)
changing the definition of a college, permitting students to take majors or minors
(or their equivalents) in a college other
than their own; and (5) permitting stu-

Finally, ACAS approved a motion to
accept the current formula for ECS /
ACAS membership, but using the enrollment for the 1979 fall term and taking in
<LCCount the re-organization that goes into
effect on July 1. ECS members had rec ommended this action to ACAS, since the
Task Force on Faculty Governance Reorganization , which is considering the
formula , may recommend a change.

Three to Be Honored
At Commencement
Labor leader Walter Campbell , U.S.
Rep. William Ford , and inventor-entre preneur Russel H. Kirkhof will receive
honorary degrees when Grand Valley
graduates 1,200 students on Saturday,
June 9.
President Arend D. Lubbers will confer doctor of humanities degrees on
Campbell and Kirkhof and a doctor of
laws degree on Ford at the ceremonies.

More than 500 students are expected to
participate in commencement exercises ,
including students completing their studies during four terms, from the fall of
1978 through the summer of 1979. Seventy-nine students will receive graduate
degrees .
The commencement program will be
held at the Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium at 11 a.m.

Events on Campus
Mo;ga:~~~~\!eatre - "After the Fall," by Arthur Miller. Directed by Max Bush.
Campus Center Theatre. Admission, 25 cents. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson
College.
5 to 7 p.m .: Grand Rapids on-site registration. East Grand Rapids High School.
Tuesday, June 5
12 noon: Film - "Reflections on the Long Search." Room 132, Lake Huron Hall.
Sponsored by the Religion Studies Institute. Free.
12 noon: "After the Fall." See June 4 listing.
Wednesday, June 6
8 p.m.: "After the Fall." See June 4 listing.
Thursday, June 7
8 p.m.: "After the Fall." See June 4 listing.
Friday, June 8
1 :30 p.m.: Board of Control. Multipurpose Room, Campus Center.
Saturday, June 9
11 a.m.: Commencement. Civic Auditorium.
Exhibition
Monday, June 4, to Friday, June 8
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Senior pottery exhibition, featuring works by Brian Dunn and
Cecile Burbridge. Second floor, Lake Huron Hall.

Memo from the President
Last year President Carter called his
attack on the energy problem the moral
equivalent of war. Many people did not
take him seriously ; others disagreed about
priorities, tactics, and targets . He never
was able to launch much of an attack, but
we know we are embattled. The escalating fuel prices and the threatened or existing fuel shortages are evidence enough .
enough.
I would like all of us at Grand Valley
to heed President Carter's comment. We
need to fight the problems of fuel costs
and consumption. Our college community possesses a tremendous amount of intelligence and good will, and I think we
should apply those resources to meeting
the present transportation crisis. To that

end, I would like to have you send me
your ideas about cutting down our transportation costs.
We are fortunate to have the Grand
Rapids Transit Authority send buses to
our campus. That has helped our situation a great deal , but we need to do more.
I have asked Vice President · Ron VanSteeland and members of his staff to
study the feasibility of any ideas submitted to him or me. We welcome any suggestions.
By mid-summer I hope to present a
commuter transportation plan for Grand
Valley.

Arend D. Lubbers
President

Job Openings on Campus
Administrative and Professional

Promotion Director - WGVC-TV . Responsible for monthly program magazine, press releases, promotion of fund
raising campaigns, advertising, department budget and other promotion materials . Publications and TV experience
and /or education required. $12,500 to
$17,500 annually . Deadline for applications, June 11. Contact Charles Furma~, ac_ting station manager.
Assistant to the Registrar - Records Office . Responsibility for management of
office operations, including supervisory responsibilities. Bachelor's degree
or equivalent in education and experience, and previous supervisory experience required. Familiarity with computer systems helpful. Deadline for
applications, June 22. $11,400 to
$17,800 annually.
Instructors - Upward Bound Program.
English , math, reading and science.
June 23 to August 3. Must have secondary certification or be eligible.
$1,500 to $1,800.
Clerical, Office and Technical
Secretary I - Seidman Graduate College.
Half-time split position. Good skills
and some experience required. $3.38
to $3.63 per hour.

Bus Schedule
'There will be two bus runs during the
term break, Monday, June 11, to Friday,
June 15, and Monday, June 18, to
Wednesday, June 20.
The morning run will leave Michigan
aud College at 7 :04 and arrive at Grand
Valley at 7:50. The afternoon run will
leave Grand Valley at 5:10 p.m. and arrive at the Sheldon Complex at 5:48 p.m.
The summer bus schedule begins
Thursday, June 21. Buses will arrive at
Grand Valley at 7:50 a.m. and 12 :50
p.m. They will leave campus at 1 and at
5:10 p .m. The summer bus schedule information is in the main lobby of the
Campus Center. For more information,
call Buzz 206.

Secretary I - Grand Valley Center, State
Office Building. General office and receptionist duties. Good typing skills
necessary. $135.20 to $190 weekly.
Administrative Assistant - Business and
Finance Office. Assist with coordination of business services such as vending, switchboard, telephone, and student insurance. Provide secretarial
support for office. $180 to $268 per
week.
Clerical Aide - Records Office. Assist in
various areas of operations, including
service counter and records processing.
Basic office and clerical skills needed .
$135.20 to $190 per week.
Executive Secretary - Confidential. Provide secretarial support to executive
officers. Upper level secretarial skills
and a minimum of three years' experience in a comparable position are required . $9,500 to $15,500 annually.
Maintenance Service
Third shift custodians. $5.04 per hour.

Writing Contest
Winners
The English department has announced the winners of its annual writing
contest.
First prize ($50) was awarded to Cindy Richards for the short story, "The
Pond." Second prize ($25) went to Richie De Vries for the story "Eternity." Two
poems were awarded Honorable Mention:
"Summer Cottage," by Catherine Joseph,
and "Reaching: a Holiday Poem," by
Anne Stoll.
The preliminary judges for the contest
were Anthony Parise, Carolina Rivera,
and Roberta Simone. The final judge was
Walter Lockwood, of Grand Rapids Junior College.
Of the first prize story, Lockwood
said, "A fine piece. Description, character
!il"e charmingly doen. And it comes off as
a whole. Writer has an eye for the exact
and telling details." The story was published in Amaranthus, the English department magazine, February 1979.

Budget Cutbacks
Result in Layoffs
The Personnel Office has released a list
of the positions being eliminated at
Grand Valley as a result of the recent
budget cutbacks. A number of those positions were not filled. Those that were and
the employees affected are as follows:
Administrative and Professional
Marilyn Chambers, Center Director,
Continuing Education. Effective June 30,
1979.
Shirley Doebel, director of alumni relations. Effective May 16, 1979.
Robert Doud, director of new student
programs. Effective June 30, 1979.
M. Jean Ellis, executive assistant to the
President, to communications information assistant. Effective June 4, 1979.
Richard Gajewski, assistant to the
business and finance officer, to programmer analyst. Effective May 1, 1979.
Hugh Haggard, director of the Religion
Studies Institute . Effective June 30,
1979.
Michael Haviland, director of the International Studies Institute. Effective
June 30, 1979.
Arthur Hills , vice president, to execu tive assistant to the President /secretary of
the Board of Control. Effective July 1,
1979.
Edith Kaufman , assistant dean, Thomas Jefferson College. Effective June 30,
1980 .
Stanton Lindquist, director of the
School of Business. Effective June 30,
1979.
Ruth Malick, assistant costumer, Performing Arts Center. Effective June 30,
1979.
Philip Nunn, director of the Urban and
Environmental Studies Institute. Effective June 30, 1979.
Lora Robinson, executive director for
budgets and planning. Effective September 30, 1979.

Thomas Simmons, assistant technical
director, Performing Arts Center. Effeclive June 30, 1979.
William Strickland, ceramics manager.
Effective June 30, 1980.
Phyllis Thompson, dean of Thomas
Jefferson College. Effective June 30
1980.
'
Michael Weissberg, director of the
Counseling Center. Effective June 30,
1979.
Kathleen Williams, assistant director of
Financial Aids. Effective June 30, 1979.
Clerical, Office and Technical
Heidy Hambly, clerical aide, Business
and Finance. Effective June 30, 1979.
David Green, technical aide, Physical
Plant. Effective June 30, 1979.
Geraldine Loomis, secretary , CAS environmental science and economics. Effective June 30, 1979.
Nancy Warner, registered nurse (parttime ). Effective June 30, 1979.
Mary TePastte, administrative assistant, Thomas Jefferson College. Effective
June, 1980.
Vicky Carlson, clerical assistant,
Thomas Jefferson College. Effective June,
1980.
Janet Russell, secretary, Thomas Jefferson College. Effective June, 1980.
Rosemary Alland, personnel officer,
said that 13 faculty, ten from Thomas
Jefferson College, two from William
James College, and one from the College
of Arts and Sciences, were given layoff
notices effective June, 1980. She emphasized that for some of these employees,
both faculty and staff, it might mean a
change of posit ion at Grand Valley. "As
other positions become available, these
people will be informed and given the
opportunity to apply," she said.

Hammer to Retire
Preston C. Hammer, professor of
mathematics at Grand Valley since 1974,
will retire on June 30. He is 65.
Hammer has had a distinguished career
in both computers and mathematics. With
a doctorate in math from Ohio State University, Hammer began teaching at the
University of Michigan in 1938. After
two years he shifted to Oregon State,
spent two years during World War II
working for Lockheed in statistical quality control, returned briefly to Oregon,
and then became supervisor of computers
for the Atomic Energy Commission at
Los Alamos from 1947 to 1952.
From 1952 to 1960, Hammer served
as the head of the computer lab at the
University of Wisconsin, spending his last
year in that job on a research leave in
Zurich , Switzerland. In 1965, he established the computer science department
at Penn State, where he worked until he
came to Grand Valley.
Hammer lectured widely in Europe

and the United States from 1959 to
1970. He has published approximately 90
papers, one of which, " The Role and Nature of Mathematics," is required reading
for prospective high school teachers at
many colleges. He has also edited two
books, one on computer science and another on mathematics.
Hammer was recently honored by the
Association of Computing Machinery and
the Special . Interest Group in Computer
Science Education for initiating the
events leading to the establishment of its
annual winter Computer Science Conference.
Originally from Rockford , Hammer
will remain at his home, 2617 Lake Michigan Drive , N.W., along with his wife, Hilda Knight Hammer. There he says he intends "to try to write several books ," including a detective novel, a philosophical
tract, and a mathematics text for teachers. He also wants to publish 50 of his
best papers in a single volume.

Board _of Control to Meet
The tentative agenda for the next
meeting of the Board of Control, to be
held on Friday, June 8, includes the following items:
- honorary degrees to be awarded at
commencement on June 9.
- agreement with Western Michigan
University regarding social work programs
to be offered in the Grand Rapids area.
- the cross-college honors program.
- the Center for Research and Development.
- Progress toward establishing a
Channel 21 public television station.
- physical education facilities.
The Board will also be asked to hear
reports or act on the revision to the 197879 general fund budget, general studies
planning, the 1979-80 auxiliary fund
budget, authorization to spend undistributed interest income, approval to pur-

chase collateral from Telefile Computer
Products , approval to spend accumulated
endowment income, and a central energy
monitoring system.
The meeting will be held at 1:30 in the
Multipurpose Room of the Campus Center.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Public Relations
Office, Clarice Geels, editor. All mate.
rials should be sent to the editor in the
Public Relations Office, 314 Manitou
Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges,
Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 222.

